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President’s Report
What a huge second semester it has been for SBMAQ. We held
our state conference with unprecedented attendance by both
conference delegates and sponsors. With over 352 delegates
and 64 sponsors all converging on Jupiters Casino, it was a
conference to remember. We all got into the theme, “It’s a
Juggling Act” including all of our sponsors. As delegates arrived
they were treated to the performances of stilt walkers, jugglers
and balloon artists. We then opened the conference with circus
tunes and our MC Andrew Horabin got the crowd in the mood
and seated, shouting roll up, roll up. We then were treated to
some amazing acrobatic acts.
Our Director General, Dr Jim Watterston officially opened the
conference and spoke about the future direction of the
department. We then had the Assistant Director General Infrastructure Services, Vince White give us some good news
about our facilities management system BEMIR and the hope
this will be integrated into our OneSchool system. Next up,
we heard from Pat Bryan, the Executive Director of Workforce
Initiatives discussing the transition for year 7 to high school and
the plan to have minimal impact on school support staff. We
then heard from Martina Sheehan, the “Mind Gardener”, who
spoke about using your mind to hone your leadership skills. She
gave us so much to think about, no pun intended!
Workshops were the next order of the day and over the
Wednesday afternoon and all day Thursday there were 36
different workshops to choose from. We were all spoilt by
choice! We made sure there was something for everyone.
Wednesday night was a fantastic night. We again were
entertained by amazing acrobats. We had a trapeze artist using
ribbons hanging from the ceiling to show off her skills. We then
were dazzled by a contortionist who used hula hoops. We then
danced the night away to the amazing tunes from the band,
“The Accidents”.

Thursday was workshop day and again, the choice was
amazing. Thursday evening saw the event on the BSM calendar
with our gala dinner. The room was transformed from a circus
big top to an elegant and sophisticated affair. We were again
wowed by the talents of 2 acrobats. This time hanging from
the ceiling was a cube. They performed above our heads and
there were squeals of delight and anticipation. Next up were the
Grinder Girls, a twelve piece dance troop with a difference kept
us well entertained.
Andrew Horabin and myself the presented the SBMAQ
Significant Achievement Awards, where we honoured many
Business Managers in the field. These included:

School Community Award
Cynthia Reid _ Aldridge SHS
Stella Kho – Robertson SS
Margaret Colby – Mackay Special School

Significant Achievement Award
Shane Woodward – Stretton College, Metropolitan
Branch President, Metropolitan Branch Rep
Narelle Searston – Townsville State High School,
Northern Branch Treasurer, Northern Branch Rep

Life Member
Glenys Brown – Wellington Point SHS, Gold Coast Branch Rep
Congratulations to all of our winners!
We were then again entertained by an amazing 7 piece band,
Kick. Kick includes Casey Barnes a finalist from Australian Idol.
Friday was another jam packed day, filled with inspiring and
entertaining speakers. Kate Flanders from Together spoke to
us about our fight for a decent payrise and EB issues. We then
were entertained by Magda Szubanski. She spoke about her
upcoming book and we were dazzled by Magda and Glenys
Brown who did a fantastic impression of Sharon from Kath
and Kim, River Dancing. Next up Steve Francis spoke about
Juggling Jelly and had volunteers to actually juggle jelly! It was
a hoot. Our last amazing speaker was Jan Caro. She gave us
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some great tips on how to market our school without much
money and her presentation was thought provoking and
entertaining. We then thanked our sponsors for the amazing
support we received and moved into the sponsors draws. What
a turn out for that! Not too many went away empty handed. It
was then time to bid everyone farewell for another year. This
conference I think, blew away everyone’s expectations and I
believe the conference committee will have a hard time topping
it, but hey we’re up for the challenge!
In other news, our membership numbers continue to rise. We
now have 695 members and 94% of Business Managers are
now members of our association, which is a fantastic result. We
continue to offer relevant PD across the state and we are using
other mediums to reach all areas. This includes:
•
•
•
•
•

OneNote Training
Excel Training and other computer based courses
Customer Service Training
Cleaners Training
Webinars focussing on a variety of subjects (Running 15
webinars each year. They are recorded so schools can
access these webinars any time.)

We continue to be included in a variety of stakeholder meetings.
This includes:
• Stakeholders Reference Group Meeting – included in
this meeting are all principals associations, P&C
associations, the unions, SBMAQ, the Deputy Director
General and all Assistant Director Generals
• OneSchool Board Meeting
• Advancing Our School Maintenance Stakeholder
Meeting
• OneSchool & Presidents’ of Associations Meeting
• Regular meeting with the Assistant Director General –
School Operations
• QASSP Finance Sub Committee Meeting
• Big Ideas Generator Workshop
• Procurement Forum
• Whole of Government Language Services Meeting
These are just some of the meetings SBMAQ are involved in
and we continue to be invited to various working groups as new
initiatives are being implemented.
SBMAQ continues to work to develop and implement a school
support staff relief pool app. We have just applied to the
Department for an Innovation Grant and we wait to hear the
outcome of our submission. The idea will be pitched to the
department on the 18th December. We hope to have a pilot
ready for term 1 2015.
On the 5th November we held our AGM and general meeting.
We saw the election of the state new committee for 2015/2016
which includes:
President: Sharon Abbott
Vice President: Kerri Wright
Secretary: Eva Foster
Treasurer: Christine Porter
Membership Secretary: Adam Ronald
Minutes Secretary: Beryl McGreevy
Technology Officer: Ian Stoker
Capricornia Branch Rep: Trent Sehl
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Darling Downs Branch Rep: Julie Grace
Far North Branch Rep: To be confirmed
Gold Coast Branch Rep: Glenys Brown
Metropolitan Branch Rep: Shane Woodward
Northern Branch Rep: Mandy Blackford
Sunshine Coast Branch Rep: Denis Orr
Wide Bay Branch Rep: Rebecca Fuery
A huge thank you to the outgoing committee members who
have contributed so much over the past 2 years and beyond.
Thank you to Narelle Searston from Northern Branch, Kacey
Hannant from Wide Bay, Jo Strofeldt from Capricornia, Jacki
Lane from Gold Coast and Margaret Vlestria from Darling
Downs. The new committee has some very big shoes to fill.
We are currently processing 2 MOUs with the department. One
for the SBMAQ funded president’s position and the other is an
MOU to use web conferencing facilities for our webinars.
Overall it has been a huge semester and I know as Christmas is
creeping up on us, we all look forward to a well-deserved break.
Warm Regards
Sharon Abbot
President

Procurement News
Thank you to everyone who visited the Corporate Procurement
booth at the recent Annual Conference. It was a pleasure to
talk to everyone and we hope the USBs are providing you with
useful information.

Corporate Procurement has also released the department’s
new Intermediate Purchasing Training. Successful completion
of this training will enable a $100,000 purchasing delegation. An
online course is completed through the Learning Place and is
followed by a one hour web conference. We encourage all staff
involved in purchasing decisions to complete this training as a
refresher. The Purchasing Training page on OnePortal provides
further information.

The following questions were the three most commonly asked
over the three days of the conference.

Q. So what does Corporate Procurement do?
A. We provide:
• Purchasing advice and assistance to all school staff and
P&C personnel
• Purchasing training
• Purchasing policies, procedures and document
templates, including the P&C purchasing policy
• Sourcing and management of Standing Offer
Arrangements
• Contract management services

Q. Where can I ask for help?
A. Email :
procurement.ICTCategory@dete.qld.gov.au
–
for
purchases of ICT software, computers, tablets, servers,
ICT contractors, etc.
procurement.facilities@dete.qld.gov.au –for purchases
of furniture, fittings, fixtures, cleaning, playground
equipment, building infrastructure and maintenance
services etc.
procurement.bsc@dete.qld.gov.au –for purchasing all
other goods and services e.g. school/retail operation
supplies, travel etc.
procurement.corporate@dete.qld.gov.au – purchasing
training, procedures, forms and general enquiries
Telephone:
1300 366 612
OnePortal:
https://oneportal.deta.qld.gov.au/Services/
Procurement_Purchasing/Pages/Default.aspx
Purchasing Network Team Site:
https://team.oneportal.deta.qld.gov.au/sites/
purchasingnetwork/default.aspx – DETE Purchasing
Network where purchasing issues are discussed and
updates of new developments or changes in purchasing
guidelines are published

Q. What if I ask a stupid question?
• There are no “stupid” questions.
• If you are not sure please ask.
• Our most important role is to assist schools in saving
time and obtaining best value for money in their
purchasing activities.

PurchaseIT News
MOE 4.1 (Windows 8.1)
MOE 4.1 (Windows 8.1) is now available. Schools should take
care when ordering devices pre-installed with MOE 4.1 as
some legacy systems are not compatible with this MOE. Check
with your Service Centre or Tech with questions around
compatibility.

HP Products
HP Products are back on the Arrangement and are available in
PurchaseIT through Data #3.

MS Surface Pro 3
MS Surface Pro 3, pre-installed with MOE 4.1, should be
available by mid September.

Windows Tablet Devices
Windows Tablet category is now live on PurchaseIT. More
products will be coming on line during September.
Any questions about PurchaseIT contact:
barry.turp@dete.qld.gov.au or Ph 3034 4728
Adobe Software Suite Offer – DETESOA-101630
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Orders close on 21 November 2014 for the January 2015
delivery of the Adobe Enterprise Software Offer.
To place your order please contact: deteadobe@data3.com.au
Interactive Whiteboard Products - DETPSA-100543
Interactive Panels (multi-touch screens and tables) are available
on DETPSA-100543 under Category D.
The Pricing sheets list all categories, products and pricing.
Contact the PSA suppliers to discuss your school or business
unit’s requirements. Pricing sheets located on right hand side
menu.
All schools, TAFEs and Corporate Office business units can use
DETPSA-100543.

Industrial Machinery for ITD - DETESOA-100664
• There are four (4) suppliers operating under this
arrangement;
• This arrangement is mandatory for schools and a Risk
Assessment Form must be completed by any school
purchasing machinery outside of the arrangement;
• DETE is in the process of adding further machinery to
the current list. Once the evaluation process is
complete, these items will be added to the list on
OnePortal.
Playground Equipment – DETEPSA-101151
• There are eight (8) suppliers operating under this
arrangement for the supply, installation, refurbishment
and removal of playground equipment (including
playground surfacing).
Multipurpose Sports Courts - DETESOA-101274
• There are six (6) suppliers operating as a panel of
qualified Contractors to design and deliver a range of
multipurpose sports courts.

INFRASTRUCTURE PROCUREMENT UPDATE
School Furniture - DETESOA-100749
(formerly WOG SOA CPO 800-09 Part C - School Furniture.
Now fully managed by DETE ISB)
• There are six (6) suppliers operating under this
arrangement;
• The purpose of this arrangement is to provide
Queensland schools with access to a range of school
furniture products, complying with the Australian
Standards;
• This arrangement is not mandatory, however schools
must complete a Risk Assessment Form to ensure that
any furniture purchased outside of the SOA maintains
the same standards as furniture on the SOA. This form
has recently been updated to include a signature space
for the Supplier of the furniture. It is a requirement that
the Supplier signs the form as well as the School
Representative, to ensure that standards are being met
for all items being purchased for the school
environment.
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Disposal of Sanitary Products and Nappy Waste - DETESOA
101845
• There is one (1) supplier, which is Rentokil Initial Pty Ltd
trading as Initial Hygiene;
• The purpose of this arrangement is to provide a service
for the disposal of sanitary items and nappy waste for all
of the Department’s Education portfolio sites throughout
Queensland; including prep, special, primary, high
schools, schools of the air, colleges, environmental
education centres, outdoor education centres,
secondary departments, centres for continuing
education and regional offices.

• The link to this arrangement is not yet available on the
OnePortal website, however the contact details for
Rentokil Initial Pty Ltd trading as Initial Hygiene are
below:
• Rentokil Initial Pty Ltd trading as Initial Hygiene
7 Londor Close
Hemmant QLD 4174
Contact: Amanda Hall
Phone: (07) 3246 1300
Mobile: 0414 654 832
Email: Amanda.hall@rentokil-initial.com
Shade Structures - DETEPSA 101227
• There are five (5) suppliers operating under this
arrangement;
• The purpose of this arrangement is for:
• the supply, delivery and installation of shade sails and
shade structures (including site preparation), available
with and without flooring, as well as the removal and
disposal of existing shade sails and structures (if
necessary);
• the supply, delivery, construction and installation of
shade shelters (permanent roofed structures) including
site preparation, available with and without flooring; and
• refurbishment and maintenance of existing shade sails
and structures.
• The link to this arrangement is not yet available on the
OnePortal website, however the contact details for the
suppliers under this arrangement are available from
Infrastructure Procurement

• This arrangement is for the provision of asset
maintenance for Queensland state-owned educational
facilities and includes the following maintenance
categories:
• Air-conditioning;
• Building (including concreting and paving);
• Electrical;
• Floor covering (including commercial carpet, carpet
tiles, sheet vinyl, ceramic wall tiles, floor tiles and
seamless flooring);
• Roofing (iron);
• Painting;
• Landscaping (including tree management);
• Asphalt; and
• Plumbing.
• Direct to Market schools can use this arrangement to
engage contractors to deliver their planned and routine
breakdown maintenance needs. This removes the need
for these schools to implement a full tender process.

Contact Information
The Corporate Procurement Branch can assist with
procurement advice and support. If you require assistance
please email the Corporate Procurement Branch or phone on
1300 366 612.
All the latest procurement documents and updates can be
found on the Corporate Procurement section in OnePortal.

Asset Maintenance - DETESOA 101232
• There are twenty-four (24) suppliers operating under this
arrangement;
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Environmental Management
News
SAP Functional Location Code updates in BEMIR
Currently, Infrastructure Services Branch (ISB) are working with
schools/educational workplaces, validating and finalising data
updates including updated facility site maps loaded onto
OnePortal. Following the validation and loading of updated site
maps into OnePortal, a further exercise mapping old to new
functional location descriptions in BEMIR is also being
undertaken and then migrated electronically into BEMIR by
Department of Housing and Public Works. Once the BEMIR
update occurs, the corresponding facility site map is also
uploaded into BEMIR. Schools will be individually notified via
email once this process has been completed.
Until schools are notified of the update in BEMIR, all schools are
required to continue using the corresponding facility site map
saved in BEMIR when creating WAAPs for service providers
undertaking maintenance, installation, refurbishment and
construction related works.
Any concerns regarding OneSchool naming conventions or
site maps should be directed in an email to
SAPPMInterface.FACILITIES@dete.qld.gov.au

Mineral Kits Safety Alerts
The Department has been alerted to the presence of asbestos
rock samples contained in some imported “mineral kits”
purchased by schools. These kits have been available and sold
recently throughout Australia.

The WAAP is generated through the electronic Built
Environment Materials Information Register (BEMIR) and must
be finalised electronically once the work is complete to ensure
DHPW updates any related information in BEMIR.
Infrastructure Advisors are currently identifying and contacting
schools with aged WAAPs to finalise the records. To ensure the
integrity of your asbestos register in BEMIR, all WAAPs where
the work has been completed must be closed by 30 October
2014.
To close aged WAAPs without supporting documentation, see
the ‘QRG – Managing Work Area Access Permits (WAAPs)
in BEMIR’ available from the OnePortal BEMIR page . Please
contact your Infrastructure Advisor if you require further
assistance to ensure your WAAPs are closed.

DETE’s Heritage Management
Did you know that about 36 Queensland state schools are listed
on the Queensland Heritage Register, with another 100 school
buildings/sites identified in Stage 2 of the schools heritage
survey for possible inclusion on the register over the next four
years?
The department works closely with the Department of
Environment and Heritage Protection on the identification and
management of heritage assets.
Information regarding the processes related to the listing of
DETE’s heritage assets is available from the department’s new
Heritage website .

Emergency Management
Prepare now for the natural disaster event season and ‘Get Ready’

An updated “Health & Safety” alert identifying the kits (and
contents) can be found at:
http://education.qld.gov.au/health/pdfs/healthsafety/
mineral-kit-safety-alert-october-2014.pdf

The storm and bushfire season has begun and schools are
reminded it is vital to review their School Emergency
Management Plans and make use of DETE’s Emergency
Management Manual and Plan available on OnePortal. Schools
are urged to familiarise themselves with the OnePortal site and
available resources.

Asbestos Audit Program

BEMIR Search Functionality ‘fix’ – now you can locate aged WAAPs

The 2014/2015 Financial Year (final) component of the 1 in
3 year Asbestos Audit Program has just been approved and
will commence during Term 4 2014. During the 14/15 financial
year, a total of 599 Schools, ECECs and department-owned
residences will have an asbestos audit undertaken by BAS.

A number of schools reported that they were unable to use
the search functionality in BEMIR after the Windows 8/Internet
Explorer 11 upgrade at the beginning of September.

By the end of this financial year, all DETE owned facilities will
have been audited as part of the 1 in 3 year program which
commenced in the 2012/13 financial year with the improved
business rules. For more information, contact your
Infrastructure Advisor.

Closing WAAPs in BEMIR
A Work Area Access Permit (WAAP) is a written and signed
authorisation, granting conditional access to a specific work
area in your school.
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Platform Operations have now provided a ‘fix’ so that schools
will now be able to once again search for ‘aged open Work Area
Access Permits (WAAPs)’.
Please ensure that ‘aged WAAPs’ are closed before the end
of the school year. The Quick Reference Guide – Managing
WAAPs in BEMIR located on the OnePortal BEMIR page
identifies how to close an aged WAAP in BEMIR without the
supporting documentation. For more information, please
contact your Infrastructure Advisor.

BEMIR Facility Contacts Tip
The Service Centre has reported a number of schools
experiencing issues with BEMIR generated notifications sent to
staff no longer at the school. This issue arises when the Facility

Contact record for a staff member is not made inactive but
updated with a new staff member’s personal details. While the
name and email details of the record appear to have changed,
the system has actually retained the original record details.
All schools must ensure that the Facility Contact record for a
person who transfers or leaves, is made inactive by selecting
the inactive radio button. A totally new Facility Contact record
must be created in BEMIR for any new staff added to the
school.

‘New’ BEMIR deployment scheduled for December 2014
The Department of Housing and Public Works are on track to
deploy the ‘new’ BEMIR during the first week of December
2014. The Environmental Management Unit are currently
preparing communications, quick reference guides and slides
to minimise the impact of the deployment and support schools
to continue issuing WAAPs and IMRs in the final two weeks
of the school year. These will be available from the OnePortal
BEMIR page during the first week of December 2014.
Schools are advised to ensure a hard-copy blank WAAP and a
current hard-copy of the school asbestos register is available in
the final week of November 2014.

negligence. Where once kids found their own way to school on
foot or bike, today most kids are driven to school. The games
they play are also different, the vast majority of game time is
screen based – whether it is at home, in the car, or at a friend’s
place – the screen is the focal point. All of this has implications
for childhood learning and wellbeing and the role of schools.
• In three out of five Australian families both parents work;
• Housing blocks are smaller, houses are bigger, making
backyards much smaller; and
• Safety concerns discourage kids being on the street or
at home unsupervised.
While these are relatively easy for parents and teachers to
comprehend, the impact of the internet and social media is
perhaps less understood. While the internet provides children
with access to an unprecedented level of information, it is
not without its problems. Firstly many young children cannot
distinguish between fact and fiction, or quality and nonsense
on the internet. Secondly the internet makes the full breadth of
human nature available to anyone who wants to see it – and
unfortunately to many who do not. Subsequently the internet is
not a safe neighbourhood. Social Media is also proving to have
some unforeseen consequences. One familiar to many schools,
although more typically high schools, is cyber-bullying. One less
understood by older generations is the relentless pressure on
children to be ‘on’ because their peers are also their paparazzi.
With modern phones, any mistake can be recorded and
published on social media before the individual has even had
time to recover their breath or get their bearings. With these
things in mind perhaps we should be grateful that more kids are
not suffering from stress and anxiety, rather than surprised that
a few of them are.
Many parents are trying hard to ensure physical activity is part
of the kid’s childhood. It is one of the reasons that organised
sport is such a major part of the lives of many children outside
of school hours. However while this is commendable,
structured sporting activities, particularly competitive ones, do
not replace all of the benefits children were getting from
unstructured play a generation ago.

Learning and Wellbeing Out
of School Hours
Australian kids have a very different childhood to their parents.
A generation ago kids played in the streets, often out of sight
and contact from their parents for hours on end. In many
neighbourhoods today this would be regarded as parental

Unstructured or free play allows children to explore and extend
their physical and mental capabilities in their own way. Learning
life skills like negotiation, compromise, leadership and
teamwork in a variety of circumstances and often from a
number of perspectives. For example a simple game of
hide-and seek quickly gives a child the perspective of both the
hunter and the hunted. Imagination games allow children to
explore the role and importance of rules as they create their
own world order. They also help them to understand that in
order to lead, one needs to have the ability to get others to
follow. Many of these games by their nature combine physical
and mental stimulation and activity in ways that build a child’s
self confidence in both of these spheres.
It is perhaps a little ironic that after school care, which a
generation ago was regarded by children as restrictive, is now
one of the best opportunities a child has for free play. This is
not to say that it is unstructured chaos, or a longer version
of lunch time. However, quality after school care does provide
children with a safe environment in which they are encouraged
to explore their own ideas as well as learning about new
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activities. After School Care is not what it used to be, it delivers
a safe, reliable and nurturing environment for kids to play and
grow and it definitely makes kids smile – which is what it’s all
about.

About the Author
Anthony Phillips is a qualified teacher with over 30 years’
experience in education and school aged care services. As
founder and Director of Camp Australia, a leading and trusted
after school care organisation providing services to more than
550 schools. Through the Camp Australia Foundation Anthony
also strives to positively impact the lives of children beyond the
school yard fence.
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